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Abstract 

English as a subject occupies a unique position among other subjects. It 
can be described as both a core subject and a core career subject. The 
synthetic phonics, a method which matches sounds to the letters, has 
been used with much success in teaching beginners how to read in many 
countries. The study investigated the impact of the synthetic phonics 
instruction on primary pupils learning English at LEA Primary School, 
Byazhin.. The Jolly Phonics materials were used by the researchers to 
measure the effectiveness of the study. The study also examined one of 
the reasons for poor reading skills in government primary schools in 
Nigeria, namely the instructional pattern, and suggests an alternative 
teaching method. The literature revealed that the synthetic phonics 
method has been used with great success in teaching English literacy to 
second language (L2) pupils. The sample of the study consisted of 60 
primary one pupils randomly selected from LEA Primary school 
Byazhin and assigned to experimental and control groups. Data were 
collected within an eight- week period via a pre - post- test design for 
the two groups. The findings of the study showed that the experimental 
group who were taught using the synthetic phonics method performed 
better than the control group taught through the look-say method.One 
of the recommendations made was that teachers should be trained on 
the use of the synthetic phonics method which is among the current 
trends in helping children begin to read and write quite early. 
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To develop functionally and effectively do not stop at learning only, but ensures 
reading for future exploits when the child’s academic struggles stops at the primary 
level.Considering its position and status, children need to acquire the English language 
early if they are to make a success of their educational career (Crystal, 2003). However, 
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it has been observed that many pupils in government primary schools in Nigeria fail to 
attain the required level of English literacy by the sixth year of school (Fakeye 2009; 
Omo-Ojugo, 2009; Prince Asagwara, 1997).  It means that a child is expected to read the 
letter sounds and letter names by the end of primary education. But, many children do 
not achieve this fit after primary education. This ugly trend continues up till secondary 
education level, where the evidence manifests in the WAEC result, and at the University 
level where a student after graduation may not be able to read, interpret or fill an 
ordinary form.Generally, the dwindling standard of literacy in Nigeria continues to 
increase despite the use of various approaches to curb the problem. This could be 
probably because the approaches are predominantly teacher centred or the look-say 
method which encourages memorization rather than the phonics method. In the Nigerian 
Basic Education Curriculum, primary 1 and 2 learning standards address basic literacy 
using the strategies of look-say, object identification and sound comparison as a way of 
developing phonemic awareness in pupils. These are basically taught during the second 
term. The whole of first term children are exposed to the different ways of greeting 
people and identification of objects! Later on the letters of the alphabet (graphemes) are 
introduced.Letter sounds are basically not taught and where available, not properly 
taught. 

Nowadays, educators are recommending active learning and child-centred 
approaches to teach young learners how to read and write in the second language. To 
this effect, there are findings which have revealed the effectiveness of synthetic phonics 
method in pupils’ reading achievements over other methods (Rose, 2006; Johnson & 
Watson, 2007; Eshiet, 2012; Ogbemudia & Alasa, 2014). Synthetic phonics is a method 
of teaching the 42 sounds of the English language. It is an active participatory, 
interactive, multi-censory and fun way of teaching young learners how to read and write. 
Explicit instruction is designed to focus children’s attention on the precise target of 
instruction. This might entail holding up a large lower-case letter such as “m”, directing 
children’s attention to it and saying “This sound is /m/. Say /m/ (Solity, 1996).   
When children can articulate the sound correctly in response to the presentation of the 
letter, a series of interactive activities follow during which the children have many 
opportunities to see the letter and say the sound, building up strong neural pathways 
between the two so that when the letter is seen, the sound is automatically associated 
with it. The letter-sound would then be blended with others that the child already knows 
to create words, using magnetic letters. Although studies have shown that systematic 
synthetic phonics helps in early reading, still not enough is known about the impact on 
L2 learners, particularly public primary school children. As a way of improving pupils’ 
ability to read and write, the Federal and State ministries constantly organize workshops 
and seminars for in-service teachers to improve their teaching methods and styles at both 
primary and secondary school levels of education.  
 
The Situation 

Many pupils leave primary school without being able to neither read nor write 
resulting in many private schools finding their ways into the business of education, 
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opening standard, but very expensive schools and/or sub-standard one. Teachers are 
being trained year in and out in current method of teaching, yet a large number of 
primary school children are not learning to read and a lot more do not know how to read 
to learn (Oyetunde, 1999).The findings of the United Nations International Children’s 
Education Fund reading projects in government primary schools in the ten (10) 
UNICEF, field states of Abia state, AkwaIbom, Anambra, Bayelsa, Benue, Cross River, 
Ebonyi, Enugu, Imo and Rivers States proved that few children could read fluently and 
respond to their reading and that primary six pupils could not decode nor comprehend 
(Akpojotor, 2013). This means that there is an obvious problem of reading at levels of 
education. If children cannot get it right at the foundation level, it becomes very difficult 
to read later. Research has shown that most children are not able to identify and 
recognize letter names and letter sounds; recognize sounds in isolation and in words. 
Learning is all about acquiring knowledge. Teaching the pre-reading skills and other 
basic literacy skills makes easier for the child to begin reading at the early stage of 
learning.  Reading and writing are means by which we know what we know in school 
and outside school. Oyetunde (2009 & 2002) observed that pupils are failing to learn 
because they are not being taught reading in any meaningful way. Unfortunately, most 
teachers cannot differentiate between teaching English and teaching reading. It is about 
practising and learning the grammar and vocabulary of English which enables one to 
function well in other disciplines. Donald, Lazarus and Lolwana (2002) pointed out that 
because reading is basically about understanding written language, general language 
difficulties may cause specific difficulties for example, in letter-sounds or phonic 
information where a learner may have difficulties in perceiving visual differences 
between similar letter shapes or the order of the letters like b and d.  
 
Methods of Teaching Reading 

Over the years the teaching of English language is confronted with a lot of 
instructional issues ranging from lack of qualified teachers, unavailability of teaching 
resources, and most importantly the method of teaching the reading skills. Some of the 
methods used in our classrooms such as the grammar translation, direct method, audio-
lingual, communicative language teaching method and others have not improved the 
literacy level of the Nigerian child after primary education. The teachers of LEA 
Primary School Byazhin use these methods. For example, look-sayto teach English 
language skills, yet not much has been achieved in literacy development. Children still 
struggle to read and write. They barely spell their names! Thus, Ekpo, (1999) points out 
the need for teachers to adopt effective strategies to enable the learners to acquire the 
reading skills. The teachers are not left out here. They are not competent in the field, in 
teaching the skills, therefore cannot exhibit mastery of the subject matter or help the 
children get ready to read. The resultant effect is that some pupils just memorize some 
words with no clue of how such words are formed or pronounced. The method of 
teaching early reading in the public schools in Nigeria is the rote learning method (Ekpo 
et al, 2007). In this method, teachers teach the letters of the alphabet and from there 
create or form words e,g 2, 3, 4 - letter words etc. The pupils memorise 2 letter words, 
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then 3 letter words, followed by phrases, and then whole sentences written on the 
chalkboard, with the teacher holding a long stick, reads and the pupils repeat after.  
According to Dixon et al (2011) in Essiet, O. (2012), this is usually done through 
repeated drills where the teacher chants the words and the pupils repeat after the teacher 
in unison. Then, note-copying follows, with very few or no teachers checking hand 
writing and spellings skills. Even, the nursery school children copy notes! The rote 
learning method does not give room for interaction in the class; and it is teacher-centred. 
Based on this, the need for an alternative approach for teaching children to read and 
write effectively becomes imperative. Some of the methods are discussed below. 
 
The Phonics Approach 

Many researches have been carried out in favour of the phonics approach to 
reading instruction in an English class. The phonics approach, whereby children are 
shown that letter sounds are a guide to the pronunciation of words, has a long history, 
starting to develop in the nineteenth century (Morris, 1984). In this approach, the sounds 
of the letters of the alphabet are taught, and children learn the correspondences between 
letters and groups of letters and their pronunciations (Adams, 1990). The phonic method 
is concerned with the sounds of letters, not the letters itself. According to The Free 
Encyclopaedia (2012), the phonics method has proven to be very effective in teaching 
oracy skills to pupils. Phonics is the application intuitive phonetic knowledge to reading. 
Proponents of this method believe that familiarity with the sounds of letters will help 
children to pronounce words correctly while reading. The phonics pattern believes in 
letter regularity and consistency in initial words. It helps learners to become independent 
readers; however, some children require very intensive phonics instruction, some 
children require very little phonics instruction while others require intensive phonics 
instruction in order to learn.  
 
Review of Related Literature 

The researcher reviewed some of the few related studies to the topic of this 
study.Johnston, (p2, 2011) & Hiskes, (1998), describes synthetic phonics as an approach 
that can be taught in a few months and to those who have no reading skills.According to 
Foxcroft &Chapple (2007), the synthetic phonics has the greatest impact as indicated by 
Jolly Phonics Reading Method.Synthetic phonics has also been known to be a fast paced 
method of teaching beginners how to read and write in both the first and second 
language use (Dixon et.al, 2011; Ekpo et.al, 2007; Johnston and Watson, 2005). It is 
regarded as a fun and child-centred approach of teaching literacy through synthetic 
phonics, with activities, which includes songs, storytelling; and use of flash cards for 
each of the forty two sounds (42) that made up the English language.Rose (2006) reports 
of the study carried out in England which recommended that early reading instruction 
must include synthetic phonics. This directly imparted the National Curriculum, and 
teaching and learning in England over the last several years.Johnston (2011) discusses a 
six-year longitudinal study of ten year-old Scottish children who were taught either 
synthetic phonics. The synthetic phonics group had better word reading, spelling and 
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reading comprehension skills. It was discovered that after 6 years at school, children 
taught by the synthetic phonics approach read words, spelt words and had reading 
comprehension skills significantly in advance of those taught by the analytic phonics 
method.. 

Few studies carried out in Nigeria have also shown that pupils taught using the 
synthetic phonics method have demonstrated reading and writing skills ahead of their 
mates who were taught using conventional methods such as basal reading,analytic 
phonics, and others (Sheperd, 2013; Essiet, 2012).Ekpo, et al, (2007)carried a 9 month 
research on the effectiveness of the synthetic phonics approach in five schools in Akwa 
Ibom state, Nigeria. After the treatment, the experimental group was higher than the 
control group in their reading age. They recommended that the synthetic phonics should 
be introduced early to children, while the rote-learning method be discarded. Also 
Essiet, (2012) supports this recommendation; and encourages teachers to use the 
synthetic phonics methods (Jolly Phonics) in their classrooms. The following basic skills 
are learnt: 
 Learning the letter Words 
 Learning Letter formation 
 Blending for reading 
 Identifying the sounds in words for writing 
 Tricky words – irregular words 
This research investigated the possible effect of the synthetic phonics method on the 
teaching of the English language skills of pupils in Nigeria, through the use of the 
synthetic phonics method. 
 
Statement of the Problem 
 Children are active learners and they like to do activities in the classroom. They 
need to acquire knowledge about the alphabetic system, learning to decode new words 
and building a vocabulary that can be read on sight from memory.However, it has been 
identified by many scholars including the researcher that many pupils in the primary 
school have problems in word recognition, phonemic awareness, spelling of two, three 
and four letter-words and fluency. Majority of these learners also cannot read simple 
sentences in the English language usage. Therefore, the study was set out find the effect 
of the synthetic phonics method on teaching reading at the primary school level. 
 
Significance of the Study 

Since most of the reviewed studies were conducted on learners of the native or 
foreign language. This study is focused on learners of English as a second language.It is 
therefore, hoped that it will help those who are involved in the educational process in 
gaining insights into the use of the synthetic phonics instruction knowledge and try to 
improve and implement it over time. It will help pupils to effectively articulate and 
recall information, sharpen their listening faculty and speech skills. 
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 Findings of this study could also enhance the critical problem solving skills of 
learners. Teachers, for instance could benefit from the findings in that they will make 
their classroom activities more learner-centred as against teacher-dominated activities 
popularly used in teaching reading comprehension lessons. Moreover, it may encourage 
further research in this area, leading to the enrichment of the approach as a key to 
literacy development in general. 
 
Objectives of the Study 
The present study investigated whether using the synthetic phonics method in teaching 
phonemic awareness, word recognition and spelling skills in English to primary pupils is 
significantly different from teaching English using the traditional look-say method. 
 
Sample 
The population of the study consisted of all primary one pupils totalling 11,520, ERC 
(2016), who studied the English languagein third term from April- July 2015. The 
sample of the study consisted of 60 pupils who were chosen randomly through the 
random sampling techniques. Then, the 60 students were randomly assigned into the 
experimental and control groups. 
 
Research Question 
The present study tries to answer the following question: 
 What is the difference between the mean scores achievement of pupils taught 
reading using the synthetic phonics and those taught via the look-say methods in English 
language? 
 
Hypothesis 
As a follow up to the research question, a hypothesis was postulated:  
There is no significant difference between the mean score achievement of pupils taught 
reading using  synthetic phonicsandthose taught using the look-say methodsin English 
Language. 
 
Method 
The present study was carried out at LEA primary school pupils following a randomized 
control-experimental groups, pre-test-post- test design. The subjects were randomly 
assigned to two groups of control (look-say) and experimental (synthetic phonics). The 
experimental group were taught for four 30-min periods a week for the 6 weeks duration 
of the study. Both groups were subjected to a pre-test before applying the treatment and 
the same test was administered as a post-test immediately after it. 
 
Instrumentation 

In order to answer the question of the study, the researcher used Word and 
Spelling Achievement Test (WRASAT). The testing material consisted the 
following:letter sound name (phonemic awareness), word recognition, sentence reading 
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and spelling. As the subjects read, the correct points were circled with different colours 
of markers (red &green) for the pre-test and post- test. In scoring, pupils’ achievement 
was computed out of 100, allotting 4 points for each correct answer and 0 for each 
wrong answer. The time interval between the pre-test and the post-test was 6 weeks; a 
period long enough to minimize the effects of the pre-test on the results and the 
conclusions of the experiment. The test was administered by the researcher with the 
assistance of the class teacher. The synthetic phonics materials were used. 
 
Data Analysis 
The analysis was based on the research question and hypothesis stated. The t-test was 
used to test the hypothesis, while research was answered using mean and standard 
deviation. The results of the study were presented in tables and discussed. 
 
Table 1: Test Comparison Analysis showing the Pupils’ Performance Level before 
and after the Intervention (Synthetic Phonics Method- SPM) 
 

 
 
Table 1shows that there is a statistically significant difference between the experimental 
group and the control group on the post-test. The achievement of the experiment group, 
measured by the difference between the pre-test and the post-test, were significantly 
better in reading than that of the control group.The researcher believes that the 
difference in the achievement of the students was attributed to using the synthetic 
phonics approach in English language. This is because learning is done through the fun 
way.The stated null hypothesis was subjected to test as follows at 0.05 level of 
significance. 
H01: There is no significant difference between the synthetic phonics and look-say 
methods on primary one pupils’ reading achievement in English.  
 
Table 2: T-test Analysis of Traditional and Synthetic Phonics Approach on 
Primary One Pupils’ Achievement 
Approach  N  SD Df Cal. T Critical  t P 
Control  
(Traditional) 

30 4.25 3.23  
58 

 
3.88 

 
1.67 

 
0.05  

Variables Group Frequency  Pre-Test 
Score Mean 

Post-Test 
Score Mean  

Mean Score 
Growth 

Phonemic awareness SPM  
Control  

30 
30 

8.595 
3.33 

15.85 
4.54 

7.26 
1.22 

Word recognition SPM 
Control  

30 
30 

7.63 
10.46 

16.18 
12.09 

8.55 
1.99 

Sentence Reading   SPM 
Control  

30 
30 

1.32 
1.73 

2.13 
2.19 

0.18 
0.47 

Spelling  SPM 
Control  

30 
30 

1.14 
1.45 

2.28 
2.18 

1.15 
0.73 
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Synthetic 
Phonics  

 
30 

 
7.89 

 
3.99 

*p (0.05) = level of significance  
 
Table 2 shows t-test analysis of traditional and synthetic phonics approach on primary 
one pupils’ achievement in English. The traditional method had a mean of 4.25 and a 
standard deviation of 3.23 while the synthetic phonics had a mean of 7.89 and a standard 
deviation of 3.99. The table further shows that the calculated t-test value of 3.88 is 
greater than the critical t-value of 1.67 at 0.05 level of significance. Therefore, the 
postulated hypothesis was rejected. The table further shows significant difference 
between traditional and synthetic phonics methods. This implies that there is great 
improvement in the use of the synthetics phonics approach over the traditional method.    
 
Discussion  

This study investigates the effect of synthetic phonics method of LEA Primary 
School Byazhin pupils’ learning of English. It compares using the synthetic phonics 
with the look-say method. The researcher found that the students who were taught 
through the use of the synthetic phonics English language instruction show better 
improvement than those who were taught through the traditional method. This 
hypothesis was tested at the 0.05 level of significance. The data were collected through a 
pre-test-intervention-post-test design for equivalent groups and analyzed via the 
statistical package SPSS.The results summarised in tables1 and 2 above indicate that 
there was no significant difference between the experimental(synthetic phonics) and the 
control groups before treatment. However, after the application of synthetic phonics 
method of instruction, there was statistically significant difference on both the 
experimental and the control groups in the knowledge of letter sounds and Burt Reading 
Test at the post test. The pupils in the control group made greater gain in the sentence 
reading than the experimental group.This could be attributed to the fact that pupils in the 
in the synthetic phonics group were not introduced to the complex words which taught 
to learners through the rote learning method. Learners use words without comprehension 
in rote learning. For effective reading, learners need the blending skill. This is because 
pupils who are good at blending will later become good readers. It is very likely that the 
pupils in the experimental group will become better readers than those in the control 
with proper application of the synthetic phonics method (Essiet, 2012). 
 
Conclusion 

Change is constant! The Nigerian teacher must avail self in the modern and 
effective ways of teaching which encourages hands-on and learner-centred classroom. 
The study has shown that synthetic phonics method is effective, and has led to 
improvement in learning for the pupils. Children learn best if the materials are 
interesting, fun and captivating. The ‘fun’ element used in this method of teaching 
through songs and actions brought out a new interest, and readiness in teaching and 
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learning experiences for the pupils as well as the teachers. The result from the study 
shows a statistically significant difference between the achievement in the knowledge of 
sounds and in blending skills of the experimental group over the control group after 
treatment using the synthetic phonics method for six weeks.   
 
Recommendations 
The researcher recommends the following: 

1. To enhance children’s reading ability and performance in school subjects, 
parents should be given some orientation on the need to provide reading 
materials at home. 

 
2. There is need for further research for a thorough understanding of this issue 

and confirmation of the findings when conducting research with more 
variables than those in the present study. 

 
3. In addition, it would be interesting to compare results across levels of 

proficiency as well as gender.  
 

4. The researcher further recommended to study the effect of using the 
synthetic phonics in the school on pupils’ learning of English. 

 
5. The school management and teachers should embrace innovations of this 

kind that promote literacy skills. 
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